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Abstract. In the mid-latitude E-region there is now evi-
dence suggesting that neutral winds play a significant role
in driving the local plasma instabilities and electrodynam-
ics inside sporadic-E layers. Neutral winds can be in-
ferred from coherent radar backscatter measurements of the
range-/azimuth-time-intensity (RTI/ATI) striations of quasi-
periodic (QP) echoes, or from radar interferometer/imaging
observations. In addition, neutral winds in the E-region
can be estimated from angle-of-arrival ionosonde measure-
ments of sporadic-E layers. In the present paper we analyse
concurrent ionosonde and HF coherent backscatter observa-
tions obtained when a Canadian Advanced Digital Ionosonde
(CADI) was operated under a portion of the field-of-view
of the Valensole high frequency (HF) radar. The Valensole
radar, a mid-latitude radar located in the south of France
with a large azimuthal scanning capability of 82◦ (24◦ E to
58◦ W), was used to deduce zonal bulk motions of QP echo-
ing regions using ATI analysis. The CADI was used to
measure angle-of-arrival information in two orthogonal hor-
izontal directions and thus derive the motion of sporadic-E
patches drifting with the neutral wind. This paper compares
the neutral wind drifts of the unstable sporadic-E patches
as determined by the two instruments. The CADI measure-
ments show a predominantly westward aligned motion, but
the measured zonal drifts are underestimated relative to those
observed with the Valensole radar.
Key words. Ionosphere (Ionospheric irregularities; Mid-
latitude ionosphere; Instruments and techniques)
1 Introduction
Coherent radar backscatter studies of the unstable mid-
latitude E-region have shown that sporadic-E layers (Es)
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and neutral winds play a fundamental role in formulating
the plasma physics unique to this region (e.g. Riggin et al.
(1986); Hussey et al. (1998); Hysell et al. (2002), among
others). Sporadic-E layers drifting with the neutral wind
provide patches of metallic ions needed for plasma instabil-
ity excitation while the neutral wind constitutes the source of
free energy.
A recent radio interferometer study by Haldoupis et
al. (2003), based on a large data base obtained with the
Sporadic-E Scatter experiment (SESCAT) in Crete, Greece,
showed thatEs echoes come from discrete plasma structures,
presumably unstable Es plasma patches or blobs, having a
variety of zonal sizes ranging from a few kilometres to sev-
eral tens of kilometres. The great majority of these structures
drift with westward speeds between about 20 to 100 m/s,
whereas values as high as 150 m/s are not uncommon. These
predominately westward motions of sporadic-E patches have
also been measured in several radar and rocket studies (e.g.
Tanaka and Venkateswaran (1982); Yamamoto et al. (1992);
Bourdillon et al. (1995); Larsen et al. (1998); Haldoupis et
al. (2001); Hysell et al. (2002) among several others). In
their discussion, Haldoupis et al. (2003) suggested that the
westward motions in sporadic-E backscatter is an inherent
property of the phenomenon which might be of importance
not only in creating the Es layering (in accordance with the
wind shear theory), but also in the destabilising process, as
well. The latter could happen directly, for example, along the
lines of the wind-driven instability mechanism of Kagan and
Kelley (1998), or indirectly, by setting up strong eastward
electric fields which then can excite the gradient drift and/or
the Farley-Buneman instability, e.g. Haldoupis et al. (1997).
Given the anticipated importance of the westward neu-
tral winds in mid-latitude sporadic-E layer instabilities, the
present paper aims to provide a further test of the neutral
wind role on unstable Es by comparing the bulk motions
deduced from azimuth-time-intensity striations of the Valen-
sole HF radar quasi-periodic echoes, and those from a CADI
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Fig. 1. Map showing the location of the Valensole HF radar and the
CADI instrument.
ionosonde with the ability to measure angle-of-arrival infor-
mation of drifting Es plasma structures. The Valensole radar
is located in the south of France and has a large azimuthal
coverage of 82◦ (from 24◦ E to 58◦ W), and thus is capable
of measuring zonal bulk motions of unstable Es patches as
they drift horizontally with the wind across the field-of-view
of the radar. The CADI was observing a portion of the field-
of-view of the HF radar for a time during the summer of
1995 when both systems were run concurrently. Here, the
CADI drift measurements are compared, in an effort also to
be validated, with those deduced by ATI plots of the Valen-
sole radar.
2 The experiments
The Valensole HF radar (43.8◦ N; 6.1◦ E geographic;
37.1◦ N; 82.2◦ E geomagnetic) has been utilised in a num-
ber of sporadic-E experiments (SPOREX) for studying co-
herent echoes from decametre wavelength irregularities over
the last few years (e.g. Bourdillon et al. (1995); Haldoupis et
al. (2001) and references therein).
During the summer of 1995, the radar was operated in a
SPOREX mode and during the last phase of the experiment,
there was a CADI ionosonde operating under a part of the
Valensole radar field-of-view. The CADI was located near
the village of Termignon (45.3◦ N, 6.8◦ E geographic), about
175 km northeast of Valensole, as shown in Fig. 1. With re-
spect to the radar field-of-view, the ionosonde was situated at
an azimuth of 18.8◦ and at a range between 196 and 212 km,
which corresponds to magnetic aspect sensitive backscatter
heights between 90 and 120 km. In the 1995 campaign, the
radar operated from 27 May to 28 June, and from 3 to 13
July, whereas the ionosonde operated only from the 4 to 17
July; therefore, there was only an overlap in time of the two
instruments from 4 to 13 July.
2.1 Termignon CADI
The CADI measurement technique is based on the ionosonde
Doppler drift or imaging Doppler interferometry (IDI) tech-
nique, which is described by Grant et al. (1995) and in more
references therein. Basically, angle-of-arrival information,
along with the normal amplitude (power) information, is de-
termined from cross-spectral analysis of a pair of receiving
antennas. The CADI used at Termignon consisted of four
receivers and thus was able to measure angle-of-arrival in-
formation in two orthogonal directions. The transmitting an-
tenna consisted of a delta antenna and the receiving array
consisted of four dipoles arranged in a square with the sides
aligned north-south (NS) and east-west (EW) geographically.
The NS interferometer pair separation was 59.6 m and the
EW separation was 60.0 m. The CADI was configured to
make an ionogram sweep, which took ∼80 s, every 10 min
and then a series of fixed frequency soundings at five fre-
quencies, which took ∼32 s for all five fixed frequencies,
over the next 6 min. The ionogram measurements were syn-
chronised on 10-min boundaries, beginning at 00 min of the
hour, and the fixed frequency measurements were nominally
synchronised to the nearest minute. The ionogram sweep
sounding operating parameters were a 4-point spectrum av-
eraged over 4 pulses for 200 frequencies from 2 to 10 MHz.
For the fixed frequency sounding a 64-point spectrum aver-
aged over 4 pulses for the five frequencies 2.1, 2.6, 3.3, 4.2,
and 5.2 MHz was used. For either configuration the pulses
per second or pulse repetition rate was 40 Hz and the height
(altitude) range was from 90 to 510 km with a resolution of
3 km.
The CADI is a low powered ionosonde and thus suscep-
tible to man-made interference which is significant in the
MF/HF bands in the European sector. This interference
was reduced because the site at Termignon was located in a
mountain valley; nonetheless, the interference was such that
only strong reflections could be recognised as ionospheric
soundings. To reduce interference effects, the Termignon
CADI was modified by introducing a crystal filter at the IF
(Intermediate Frequency) stage of the receivers. This re-
duced further, but did not eliminate, the interference which
still could be seen in the ionograms, as, for example, in those
presented in Fig. 2.
2.2 Valensole HF radar
The Valensole HF radar consisted of several synchronised re-
ceivers and beam forming techniques used to cover a large
azimuthal sector with good angular resolution. It used a
wide-beam antenna for northward transmission (3-db beam
width at 15 MHz was ∼60◦) and a narrow beam, 560-m long
linear array of 48 vertical antenna elements for phased-array
reception. At the receiver, a steering unit switched the ar-
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Fig. 2. Ionograms from the period 22:20 to 23:40 UT on 11 July 1995. During this period sporadic-E is clearly observed.
ray beam in steps of 12◦ over seven adjacent sectors, each
divided into 6 sub-sectors using digital beam forming. As
such, a full azimuthal scan consisted of 42 elementary beams
between 24◦ E and 58◦ W, each having a 3-db beam width of
2◦ at 15 MHz. In this configuration, for example, the radar
covered a zonal distance of ∼320 km at the 200-km range.
In SPOREX 1995, the received signal was gated every
18 km to give 15 range-gates between 100 and 370 km. This
satisfied the 0◦ aspect sensitivity condition for E-region al-
titudes between 90 and 130 km over a large ionospheric area
centred near 37◦ invariant magnetic latitude, L=1.7, and
magnetic dip of ∼60◦. Another capability of the system was
the simultaneous radar operation in two or more pulse-to-
pulse interlaced frequencies. An array processor was used
for real-time, fast Fourier transform Doppler spectrum com-
putations. For more details on the radar and its capabilities,
see Bourdillon et al. (1995) and Six et al. (1996).
3 Data presentation and analysis
As shown in Fig. 1, the experiment was designed to make
overlapping observations of the field-of-views of the Valen-
sole HF radar and the CADI ionosonde located at Termignon.
In the paper by Haldoupis et al. (2001), the large azimuthal
coverage of the Valensole HF radar was used to study quasi-
periodic (QP) echoes in the zonal direction, using azimuth-
time-intensity (ATI) analysis. The slope of the striations of
the ATI plots, which is reminiscent of those seen in range-
time-intensity (RTI) plots of mid-latitude radars viewing a
fixed azimuth about the meridian, could be used to infer bulk
motion in the zonal direction across the radar field-of-view.
QP echoes, a coherent radar backscatter phenomena only
observed in the summertime mid-latitude E-region iono-
sphere, are uniquely identified on RTI plots of northward
viewing radars as sequential striations of backscatter with
typical periods from a few minutes to ∼20 min and range
rates, dR/dt , from ∼20 to 100 m/s. They were first re-
ported by Yamamoto et al. (1991) using the Middle and Up-
per (MU) radar near Kyoto, Japan. It has been found that
these field-aligned coherent echoes have a close association
with sporadic-E layers, and interferometer studies have indi-
cated that they are restricted to typical lower E-region scat-
tering altitudes associated with field-aligned coherent radar
backscatter. The interferometer studies have also shown that
these Es plasma patches or blobs, which provide the plasma
irregularity excitation and subsequent coherent echoes, have
sizes from a few kilometres to tens of kilometres and often,
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but not always, drift westward (e.g. Riggin et al. (1986); Pan
et al. (1994); Hussey et al. (1998); Hysell et al. (2002); Hal-
doupis et al. (2003), and others). The Valensole HF radar,
with its large range gates of 18 km, has difficulty observing
QP echoes in the NS or meridional direction (RTI analysis),
as field-aligned backscatter at E-region altitudes typically is
only observed in one or two range cells; however, the large
azimuthal coverage of the radar allows for studying the QP
echoes in the zonal direction (ATI analysis), as applied in this
study and as first presented in Haldoupis et al. (2001).
The CADI ionosonde at Termignon measured angle-of-
arrival information in two orthogonal directions and hence
could estimate horizontal sporadic-E layer motions at Es
layer altitudes in the E-region. It is assumed that the mo-
tions observed are due to the neutral winds at these altitudes
(∼100 to 110 km), because the ions are strongly collisional
and thus the plasma is dragged along with the neutrals.
As has been previously reported by Riggin et al. (1986)
and Hussey et al. (1998), the presence of sporadic-E is essen-
tial in creating the conditions needed for excitation of plasma
instabilities in the summertime mid-latitude E-region. These
studies compared 50-MHz VHF coherent backscatter and
co-incident and simultaneous electron density profile mea-
surements and indicated a direct correlation with Es elec-
tron densities >2×105 cm−3, which corresponds to a plasma
or Es frequency >4 MHz, and the occurrence of coherent
backscatter. Figure 2 presents a number of sequential iono-
grams clearly showing sporadic-E from 22:20 to 23:40 UT,
inclusive, on 11 July 1995. This Es activity was also ac-
companied by coherent backscatter observed by the Valen-
sole radar, which is to be presented shortly, for a slightly
shorter period. Similar conditions, namely that Es layers
are always present when coherent backscatter is observed,
are assumed to apply in this HF study as in the VHF stud-
ies. Although the majority of the sporadic-E observations
in this study have peak frequencies >4 MHz (6 to 8 MHz
are typical), there are, however, cases where HF backscat-
ter is observed and the peak Es frequency is 3 to 4 MHz, as
can be seen, for example, in Fig. 2. Sporadic-E is a proxy
for the ambient electron density gradients, and these density
gradients are directly involved in the irregularity excitation
mechanism responsible for the backscatter. Weaker electron
density gradients are sufficient for irregularity excitation at
HF frequencies than at VHF frequencies and, as such, it is
expected that lower peak Es frequencies will correlate with
HF coherent backscatter.
Since an ATI striation slope represents the bulk motion
of an unstable plasma patch drifting in the azimuthal direc-
tion, this patch is then only observed simultaneously by both
instruments when their fields-of-view overlap. In practice,
a CADI receives reflections from overhead within ∼30◦ of
the zenith. As such, for altitudes associated with sporadic-E
layers (typically 100–110 km), this corresponds to a field-of-
view diameter of ∼100 km. On the other hand, the full az-
imuthal extent of the radar at a range of 174 km is ∼250 km
and the ATI striations never cover the entire azimuthal extent.
This suggests that the field-of-view of the CADI covers, at a
minimum, 40%, and typically much more, of the field-of-
view of the HF radar at the radar ranges and azimuths of in-
terest. This, as well as the assumption that the motion is con-
trolled by the ambient neutral wind, which should not change
significantly in the time periods under consideration, allows
for the tacit assumption that both instruments are viewing ap-
proximately the same region in space.
As mentioned, the overlap in time of the two instruments
was from 4 to 13 July 1995. Since HF echoes are a subset
of Es observations, the cases where striations were observed
on ATI plots were first selected. Note that striated echoes
means structured layers with unstable Es patches moving in
sequence across the radar field-of-view. Typical ATI analysis
will be presented in the next section, followed by the corre-
sponding CADI observations in the subsequent one.
3.1 Valensole HF radar observations
The search for striations on Valensole ATI plots resulted in
8 clearly defined events. A typical event is presented in
Fig. 3 for the radar frequency of 11.03 MHz. The radar op-
erated in a four-frequency mode for the 1995 campaign (e.g.
Hussey et al. (1997); Haldoupis et al. (1998)), in order to
study the wavelength dependence of decametre-scale plasma
irregularities. However, the present study only requires a sin-
gle frequency and thus the 11.03 MHz frequency (irregularity
wavelength of 13.6 m) was selected, since it was less afflicted
with man-made interference and because in general received
echoes more often than the 9.23, 12.71 and 16.09 MHz fre-
quencies.
Figure 3 shows the power or intensity plots for two con-
secutive radar ranges, 174 and 192 km, where the 11.03 MHz
echoes are usually located because of ray bending due to
refraction. Ray bending can be significant at mid-latitudes
when Es is present, as shown in Hussey et al. (1999) and
Haldoupis et al. (2001). The ordinate of the plots presents the
complete azimuthal extent of the radar (24◦ to −58◦), while
the abscissa presents time (∼22:00 to 00:02 UT on the night
of 11–12 July 1995). The radar took ∼4 min to complete
a scan and the plotted intensity colour-scale was smoothed
using cubic convolution interpolation.
The thick black lines plotted on both the 174- and 192-km
range plots in Fig. 3 are drawn in order to exemplify the ATI
striations. As mentioned, the azimuths scanned by the radar
range from 24◦ east to 58◦ west, with the ATI striations here
starting at ∼22:30 UT in the east and ending at ∼23:29 UT
in the west; thus, the bulk motion inferred from the positive
slope lines was roughly 37 m/s westward at the 174-km range
and 35 m/s westward at the 192-km range, giving an average
value of 36 m/s westward. The motion is along the contours
of magnetic aspect sensitivity, which essentially is aligned
in the zonal direction (actually, it is ∼10–15◦ to the south-
west of east), as the boresight of the radar is aligned with
geographic north (see Fig. 1). Unfortunately, there were no
cases of eastward motions, or negative striation slopes, in
the present data set. These usually identify with early morn-
ing hour echoes which occur significantly less often than the
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Fig. 3. Azimuth-Time-Intensity (ATI) plot from analysis of Valensole HF coherent backscatter observations. The time period corresponds to
that of the ionograms shown in Fig. 2. The period of interest is from 22:30 to 23:30 UT, 11 July 1995. The striations indicated by the black
lines gives an average EW drift of ∼36 m/s.
frequent pre-midnight echoes which always associate with
westward bulk motions (e.g. Bourdillon et al. (1995); Hal-
doupis et al. (2001)).
As represented by the plots in Fig. 3, the striations are
typically seen on the most aspect sensitive ranges of 174
and 192 km, though not always, and may even appear at the
210 km range. Although not as clearly defined as the marked
striations, it should be noted that the striation theme is evi-
dent at a later time in the plots. A number of the events have
one clearly defined striation while others have multiple stri-
ations, which most often are difficult to distinguish as they
blur into one another (e.g. 192 km range in Fig. 3). For such
multiple striation cases it is very reasonable to assume that
the striations have similar slopes, as can be clearly seen in
the paper Haldoupis et al. (2001), for example, and, as such,
by using the parallel striation theme a representative striation
line can be selected, as shown in the 192-km range plot in
Fig. 3.
3.2 Termignon CADI observations
Angle-of-arrival results for the CADI observations will be
presented for both the fixed frequency and ionogram sweep
operation modes. The measurements where restricted to vir-
tual heights between 102 and 111 km, to confine the analy-
sis to Es layer heights, and for the ionogram sweep mode
to frequencies between 2 and 4 MHz, to help eliminate in-
terference. The ionogram mode was more affected by in-
terference than the fixed frequency mode due to the much
shorter measurement time (0.4 s for ionogram mode com-
pared to 6.4 s for fixed frequency mode at each frequency).
Over longer measurement periods the interference is more
noise-like. Both operating modes were used in the drift mea-
surement analysis as both had some potential deficiencies
and thus can act complementarily.
In Fig. 4 the CADI drift measurements for the fixed fre-
quency and ionogram modes are presented. They both cover
the time period of the ATI striation presented in Fig. 3 and
also the time period of the ionograms presented in Fig. 2.
Taking the time period to the nearest 10 min, as this is the
temporal resolution of the ionogram mode measurements,
the period of interest is from 22:30 to 23:30 UT on 11 July
1995. The figure ordinates show the azimuth measured in de-
grees clockwise from geographic north in the top graph, the
(horizontal) speed measured in m/s on the middle graph, and
the number of sources on the bottom graph. A source refers
to a Doppler bin which corresponds to an ionospheric reflec-
tion point (e.g. Cannon et al. (1991); Grant et al. (1995)).
Under the assumption that the Es layer motions measured
in the E-region are controlled by the ambient neutral winds
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Fig. 4. CADI drift analysis from the same time period as presented in Figs. 2 and 3. Again, the period of interest is 22:30 to 23:30 UT on 11
July 1995. The solid lines represent the fixed frequency mode drift analysis and the dashed lines represent the ionogram mode drift analysis.
and that these motions will not change quickly over the time
periods under consideration, the mean speed and azimuth
were calculated from both techniques. As well, the standard
deviation of the mean values were calculated as an indica-
tion of the reliability of the measurements. For the ionogram
mode presented in Fig. 4 the mean speed was 19 m/s with
a standard deviation of 16 m/s and the mean azimuth was
237◦ with a standard deviation of 80◦. As will be discussed
in Sect. 4.2, the ionogram mode speed values must be dis-
carded; however, the azimuth values are reliable. The mean
values for the fixed frequency mode, also shown in Fig. 4,
were 35 m/s, with a standard deviation of 17 m/s and 281◦
with a standard deviation of 61◦.
The mean CADI drift measurements for both the ionogram
and fixed frequency modes, along with the corresponding
slope of the striations in the ATI plots, were also calculated
for the other 7 identified events and the results are listed in
Table 1. Next, the benefits and limitations of both measure-
ments will be discussed and then the comparison of the re-
sults will be presented.
4 Measurement techniques and results
4.1 Valensole HF radar
The slopes of the striations observed on the ATI plots give
a measure of the EW speed or zonal bulk motion. Again,
no NS or meridional motions can be estimated from the RTI
plots because of the relatively poor range resolution (18 km)
of the Valensole radar. Although slightly subjective in their
selection, the ATI striation slopes give a fairly accurate es-
timate of the bulk motion in the zonal direction. To obtain
an estimate of this accuracy, (extreme) values for the ATI
striation slopes were determined and it was found that the es-
timated slopes were within ±5 m/s of the estimated slopes in
the most extreme cases and typically much better. It should
be noted that the slope may sometimes be better described by
piece-wise slopes which would indicate a change in speed of
the drift motions over the observation times. However, this
is typically seen at large azimuths and likely has more to do
with aspect sensitivity conditions and, as such, is ignored in
the present study.
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Table 1. Table of the 8 events comparing the drift measurements from the ATI HF radar analysis (EW zonal drifts only) to both the ionogram
and fixed frequency mode analysis (drift speed and horizontal direction).
Event HF radar CADI measurements
measurements
ionogram mode fixed frequency
mode
time period speed time period speed1 azimuth speed azimuth
value(s.d.) value(s.d.) value(s.d.) value(s.d)
(UT) (m/s) (UT) (m/s) (deg) (m/s) (deg)
1 6–7 July
23:55–00:34 67 00:00–00:30 20(7) 215(56) − −
2 7–8 July
22:34–23:42 62 22:30–23:40 49(37)2 66(97)2 − −
3 8–9 July
22:32–23:20 38 22:30–23:20 34(21) 332(77) 36(23) 115(102)2
4 8–9 July
23:35–00:24 60 23:30–00:30 17(12) 227(119)2 31(18)3 147(59)3
60(20)3 247(26)3
5 10–11 July
00:32–01:01 76 00:30–01:00 22(10) 226(127)2 49(20) 249(40)
6 10–11 July
01:38–02:47 79 01:30–03:00 30(11) 257(76) 53(27)4 290(51)4
7 11–12 July
22:30–23:29 36 22:30–23:30 19(16) 237(80) 35(17) 281(61)
8 12–13 July
23:04–00:25 36 23:00–00:30 29(18) 233(91) 43(25) 228(96)2
1Speed values for the ionogram mode are invalid. See text for details.
2Large variation in either speed or azimuth.
3Two clearly defined drift regimes roughly equally divided in time during this interval.
4Essentially data from 01:30–02:00 time interval only.
4.2 Termignon CADI
CADI instruments have the ability to measure both the speed
and azimuth of driftingEs layer patches in both interferomet-
ric modes, that is the fixed frequency mode or the ionogram
seep mode. Typically the fixed frequency mode is usually
applied for drift measurements in the F -region. However,
the ionosonde can also measure sporadic-E layer drift mo-
tions, as well, by selecting a height range between, say, ∼95
to 115 km (in this study 102 to 111 km was selected to min-
imise interference). Except now, unlike the situation where
there are many reflecting sources spread out with virtual al-
titude, as in the F -region, there are relatively few sources
in the narrow layers associated with sporadic-E. This is be-
cause CADI has a range resolution of 3 km, whereas the Es
layer widths are typically of this order or less (Shen et al.
(1976); Smith and Mechty (1972)); thus, there are very few
sources or reflecting levels, as most end up in the same al-
titude range bin. To help alleviate this problem, all five of
the fixed frequency scans were combined together to pro-
duce drift measurements. This is the standard technique, as
all sources are assumed to drift at the same speed and direc-
tion (Cannon et al. (1991); Grant et al. (1995) and references
therein). This helped, but still the number of sources is typ-
ically low, that is only about 10 with Es present and lower
without Es . As well, there were a couple of events where the
CADI could not make meaningful measurements in the fixed
frequency mode (see Table 1).
In an effort to increase the number of sources, and hope-
fully the reliability of the measurements, the angle-of-arrival
technique was applied to the ionogram mode. Technically
there is functionally no difference between the ionogram and
the fixed frequency modes, except the ionogram mode is usu-
ally set to have a poorer spectral resolution, in order to pro-
vide a short measurement time at each frequency and thus al-
low for many frequencies to be included in a sweep. The easy
detection of sporadic-E layers with an ionosonde, along with
better than usual averaging, allowed for using the ionogram
mode in the angle-of-arrival analysis. This greatly increased
the number of sources as the ionogram sweep between 2 and
4 MHz included 86 frequencies and then, even with only one
or two altitude range bins for each frequency, the number of
sources was easily between one and two hundred. It would
have been preferable to use the higher frequencies from the
ionogram mode, as will be discussed immediately below, but
the interference at these frequencies adversely affected the
analysis.
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Although the number of sources increased, the spectral
information is significantly reduced in the ionogram mode
compared to that for the fixed frequency mode and with the
relatively low drift velocities associated with the Es patches,
the velocity magnitude information is not valid for the iono-
gram mode analysis. For example, at 4 MHz the velocity
bin size for the ionogram mode is 94 m/s while the typical
drift speeds are ∼50–100 m/s. As such, the drift speed val-
ues determined using the ionogram mode analysis presented
in Table 1 should be ignored; however, the azimuth informa-
tion determined from the ionogram mode analysis is valid as
it does not depend on the spectral resolution.
The phase difference between the antennas of each orthog-
onal antenna pair, which is used to determine the azimuth,
is determined using cross-spectral analysis and as long as
the reflected drift signal dominates a given frequency bin (or
bins), regardless of the spectral resolution, the phase infor-
mation will be retained. It is very reasonable to assume, and
in fact it is the basis for the drift measurement technique,
that the reflected drift signal has a relatively strong returned
power (and a relatively narrow spectral component) and, as
such, dominates the detected signal. A further limitation of
the ionogram mode in this study is the rather poor tempo-
ral resolution of only once every 10 min. Nonetheless, the
results determined using the ionogram mode have certain ad-
vantages and thus can help support those obtained using the
fixed frequency mode.
In fact, the angle-of-arrival technique implemented in the
CADI instruments is essentially the IDI technique commonly
used by MF wind radars to measure mesospheric winds
(Adams et al. (1985); Adams et al. (1986)). Dynasonde
ionosondes in the Antarctic (Jones et al. (1997); Charles and
Jones (1999)) and at the Bear Lake Observatory in Utah,
U.S.A. (Berkey et al., 2001) have been converted to use
the IDI technique to observe the mesospheric wind field at
heights from 70 to 105 km. In principle, a CADI could mea-
sure winds at mesospheric heights as well, but CADI instru-
ments are low-powered ones with simple antennas and some
modifications would be required.
4.2.1 Quality of the CADI data
Now the quality of the CADI data will be further addressed.
The fixed frequency observations presented in Fig. 4 of-
ten show a systematic up-down variation of adjacent mea-
surements. This up-down variation is clearly instrumental
and typically observed in high-latitude F -region CADI ob-
servations and should not be focused upon, but rather the
longer-term mean trends should be considered. Recall that
CADI has been optimised to measure F -region drifts at high-
latitudes where the drift speeds could be up to 1000 m/s and
are typically between a few hundred and 600–700 m/s (Grant
et al., 1995). For high-latitude F -region measurements the
systematic up-down variations are typically 30–50 m/s, in
agreement with those presented here. Of course, this same
type of up-down variation is observed in the azimuth data as
well, except high-latitude measurements have a typical vari-
ation of ∼30◦ to ∼50◦ while those presented here may be
more variable, presumably due to the relatively low number
of reflection sources.
The drift speed measurement accuracy is influenced by a
number of factors, namely: 1) if the phase is not matched
between the antennas of an antenna pair, this could affect the
drift velocity magnitude, but normally this is only critical for
large drift speeds, which do not apply here, but nevertheless,
phase matching was taken into consideration; 2) the FFT and
its frequency resolution is not optimal for measuring the low
drift magnitudes at mid-latitudes, but should be sufficient; 3)
averaging can reduce drift speed measurements, but it was
essential in helping overcome the effects of man-made inter-
ference which adversely affected the absolute values of the
drift measurements; and finally, 4) the dominant influence of
man-made interference, despite all the efforts to minimise it,
would reduce the drift speed magnitude. Clearly points 3)
and 4) are significantly related to one another and both can
affect the accuracy of the sporadic-E layer drifts.
Everything discussed for the fixed frequency mode drift
analysis also applies to the ionogram mode drift analysis as
well, except the ionogram mode drift velocity magnitudes
(speeds) are not valid (point 2), as already discussed above.
As also discussed above, however, the azimuth component of
the ionogram analysis is valid and the averaged values from
the two analysis modes presented in Table 1 agree extremely
well in 5 out of the 6 events where comparisons can be made.
Similarily, good agreement can be seen in the azimuth plot in
Fig. 4 as well. The ionogram mode results strongly support
the fixed frequency mode results, but only in the azimuth
measurement of the drift. Unfortunately, the operating pa-
rameters of the ionogram mode and the interference/noise
problem resulted in an invalid drift speed measurement for
the ionogram mode analysis. As such, this does not allow for
the use of the ionogram mode analysis in a comparison with
the HF drift measurements, which were only able to measure
the drifts in the zonal direction.
Clearly it would have been preferable if CADI had differ-
ent operating parameters than those selected for the experi-
ment presented here. Ionograms are essential for identifica-
tion of sporadic-E layers while the higher spectral resolution
and noise rejection associated with the fixed frequency mode
is needed for more accurate drift measurements. A compro-
mise between the two modes would have been desirable, that
is, for example, one could increase the number of fixed fre-
quencies to the extent that it has ionogram sweep-like char-
acteristics (i.e. enough frequencies so that Es can be identi-
fied) while retaining a higher degree of spectral resolution in
order to obtain more accurate measurements and to reduce
interference.
4.3 Comparison of CADI and HF radar drifts
In order to compare the CADI drift measurements with the
zonal drifts made by the Valensole radar, the component of
CADI drift along the azimuthal direction in the field-of-view
of the HF radar must be computed. The CADI drift estimates
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along the zonal direction are presented in Table 2, together
with the drifts measured by the HF radar. Recall that the az-
imuth direction of the HF radar is not exactly EW but∼255◦
clockwise from north or ∼15◦ south of east. As seen, the
CADI fixed frequency drifts typically underestimate those
calculated from the ATI striation slopes by about 30% or
more and that there is reasonably good agreement only for
event 8. There are no ionogram mode drifts for comparison,
as the drift velocity magnitudes are invalid in this mode, as
discussed in the previous section. The disagreements of the
CADI estimates with the HF zonal speeds are attributable to
interference as discussed above. The negative CADI values
(eastward drifts) are possibly because these measurements
have been adversely affected by interference. Obviously, in
these cases the CADI measurements are unreliable.
It is unfortunate that the Valensole HF radar is unable to
resolve north-south motions well because of its poor range
resolution of 18 km. As such, there could be a significant NS
component which went undetected by the HF radar; thus, a
full comparison with the CADI measurements is not possi-
ble. However, if there was such a NS component, it would
have been indicated by the azimuth measurements of the
CADI, but this was not the case for the events analysed here.
The results in Table 1 indicate that the CADI measured drift
direction was consistently westward (270◦ azimuth), which
is also typical for the bulk drifts of QP echoes in the pre-
midnight time sector, as reported in a number of studies (Ya-
mamoto et al. (1992); Yamamoto et al. (1994); Tsunoda et
al. (1994); Hysell and Burcham (2000); Hysell et al. (2002);
Haldoupis et al. (2001); Haldoupis et al. (2003)).
It is recognised that the present CADI measurements of
horizontal drifts were not the best, as they had been contam-
inated by strong man-made interference. They were, how-
ever, the only ones ever made concurrently with backscatter
observations using a coherent radar with the ability to scan a
large azimuthal sector and thus being able to measure zonal
bulk motions. Nonetheless, this study indicates that applying
the CADI drift measurement technique at sporadic-E layer
altitudes in the summer nighttime mid-latitude E-region can
give information on neutral wind motions. Such measure-
ments are often difficult to obtain at these altitudes. From the
present study it is also concluded that the CADI fixed fre-
quency mode analysis results are the most immune to noise
and interference, whereas the ionogram mode results were
only valid for the azimuth measurements due to the noise and
interference. Nonetheless, the ionogram mode azimuth mea-
surements did support those from the fixed frequency mode
analysis. Finally, for this type of study, the traditional iono-
grams are essential in identifying the presence of sporadic-E
layers.
5 Summary
The large azimuthal extent of the Valensole HF radar was
used to measure bulk zonal motions of quasi-periodic echo-
ing regions of mid-latitude sporadic-E layers. The present
Table 2. Table of the 8 events comparing the drift measurements
in the azimuthal (zonal or EW direction) from the ATI HF radar
analysis to the fixed frequency mode analysis.
Event HF radar CADI measurements
measurements
fixed frequency
mode
speed speed
(m/s) (m/s)
1 67 −
2 62 −
3 38 −28
4 60 −101
591
5 76 49
6 79 432
7 36 31
8 36 38
1 Two clearly defined drift regimes roughly equally divided in time
during this interval.
2 Essentially data from 01:30–02:00 time interval only.
HF measurements are in agreement with several studies
showing that unstable Es patches in the pre-midnight sector
drift mostly westward across the radar field-of-view, presum-
ably with the neutral wind.
Also, an angle-of-arrival CADI ionosonde situated under
a portion of the field-of-view of the Valensole HF radar was
used to measure horizontal drift motions of the unstable Es
layers. In an effort to validate the CADI estimates its drifts
were compared with the motions inferred from the azimuth-
time-intensity plots of the coherent echoes. The CADI drift
measurements showed reasonable agreement in most events
compared to the drifts measured along the azimuthal (EW)
direction of the HF radar. It is postulated that the reason for
the observed discrepancies between the two sets of measure-
ments was man-made radio interference, which can affect the
quality of the CADI data significantly.
It is tentatively concluded that, when properly configured,
a CADI ionosonde can be useful in monitoring neutral winds
in the mid-latitude E-region by measuring the horizontal
drifts of sporadic-E layer patches. In part, this requires that
the measurements are made under electromagnetically quiet
conditions, either by hardware modifications or selection of
quiet sites, or both, such that the data are free of man-made
interference. For a more definitive conclusion, however, it is
felt that the CADI drift measurements need to be validated
further by means of deploying similar experiments such as
the one described in the present study.
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